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ABSTRACT

One of the many challenges of becoming a parent is the shift
in one’s social life. As HCI researchers have begun to
investigate the intersection of sociotechnical system design
and parenthood, they have also sought to understand how
parents’ social lives can be best supported. We build on these
strands of research through a qualitative study with new
parents regarding the role of digital technologies in their
social lives as they transition to parenthood. We demonstrate
how sociotechnical systems are entangled in the ways new
parents manage their relationships, build (or resist building)
new friendships and ad hoc support systems, and navigate
the vulnerabilities of parenthood. We discuss how systems
designed for new parents can better support the
vulnerabilities they internalize, the diverse friendships they
desire, and the logistical challenges they experience. We
conclude with recommendations for future design and
research in this area.
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INTRODUCTION

There has been a growing attention by HCI researchers in
recent years on the ways in which digital technologies
support parenting. Studies have explored how social media
data might support reflection on individuals changing
identities as they transition to becoming a parent [42] and the
ways in which communication technologies build confidence
and support the portrayal of multiple identities for new
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mothers [18] and fathers [2]. Researchers within and beyond
HCI note the various challenges new parents face in terms of
transitioning into this new role and maintaining social
connectedness [23]. Several studies have highlighted how
new parents have a heightened risk of reporting feelings of
social isolation as a result of withdrawing from social circles
and uncertain patterns of sleep [35, 43]. Indeed, a recent
survey noted that 28% of new mothers experience loneliness
following giving birth to their first child [6], which has also
been linked with both new mothers and fathers reporting
heightened levels of depression [16]. However, despite these
studies there is still relatively little understanding of how
new parents experience sociality in the days, weeks, and
months following the birth of a new child. While work has
examined how digital technology supports the sharing of
tips, advice, and information related to the care of a newborn,
less studied is how sociality and social connectedness is
supported by such systems, or indeed how they may alleviate
(or amplify) issues of isolation. These issues are becoming
increasingly pertinent as entrepreneurs begin to develop
applications in this space without a deep understanding of the
personal vulnerabilities they may be exacerbating (see, for
example, smartphone applications for mothers to find each
other, such as Peanut [33] and Mush [30]). Furthermore, in a
time when many nations are experiencing a decline in statefunded services and community infrastructures that
incidentally supported socialization among new parents,
there is a growing demand to identify alternative ways for
facilitating connectivity among parents.
In this paper, we report on a qualitative study of the social
lives of new parents. Motivated by the above, we conducted
our study with a view to exploring with new parents how
their social lives were changing, and the role technology
played in their experiences. We were particularly interested
in understanding the ways in which new parents connect with
each other and how such connectivity might be enhanced by
the design of future socio-technical systems. To explore
these issues, we conducted fieldwork at public events for
new parents, interviews with 20 parents across two fieldwork
sites, and workshops with 11 participants. The findings from
our research foregrounded how new parents manage their
relationships and build (or resist) new friendships and ad hoc
support systems. We also highlight the ways in which social
media can enable social connectivity for new mothers and

fathers (as per [2, 18]) but can also lead to unhealthy forms
of competition and perceptions of judgment among new
parents. Through a discussion of our findings, we offer two
contributions to the growing body of literature in HCI on
parenthood. First, we discuss how thinking through parents’
experiences of “vulnerability” as it is entangled in their
identities could provide an avenue for re-conceptualizing
how sociotechnical systems enable their users to care for
each other in implicit ways. Second, we offer a series of
recommendations to drive future research and design,
focusing on the ways in which systems could be used to
manage logistical, emotional, and care labor.
BACKGROUND

In many UK cities and European nations on the whole,
reducing state budgets have prompted the need for certain
types of care—particularly interpersonal care—to be
facilitated by networks of volunteers, neighbors, and people
donating their time for other community members. This shift
in the distribution of care labor has sparked numerous
arguments, including broad discussions regarding the role of
religion in public life [46]; specific arguments against how
seemingly-harmless slogans such as “dementia friendly
communities” can support a neoliberal cooptation of care
labor [34]; and arguments for a new consideration of the role
of designers as social innovators [26]. In this study we focus
on Newcastle upon Tyne, a city in the North of England.
Services that have previously been available to all
inhabitants of Newcastle are increasingly only funded in
areas that are designated within a certain threshold of
“deprivation” [45] as defined by the Index of Multiple
Deprivation [17]. Among the services that have been reduced
or cut entirely are parenting classes and programs designed
specifically to get new parents together in supportive
environments. This study is motivated by the push being
made to facilitate individuals and groups setting up their own
replacements for these services. We ask: how do parents
connect with, and support, each other?; What roles do digital
technologies and systems play in this process?; and How can
future technologies and systems for connecting be designed
to better fit into parents’ lives?
Related Work

We situate this study among a body of research within and
beyond HCI that engages with the difficulties individuals
experience as they transition to parenthood. Descriptions of
technological interventions that consider how difficult this
transition is have been gaining interest in HCI research [8].
Considerations have included: how the everyday burdens
parents face should influence the design of an infant
monitoring system [20]; how breast pumps can be better
designed to fit into mothers’ lives [14]; and how the design
of a breastfeeding support system is greatly improved by
deliberately engaging with the felt life of breastfeeding
mothers [7, 38]. Additionally, social-sharing interventions
for parents have appeared within HCI scholarship, including
a device for helping parents manage their online presence
[42], a system that helps mothers share the physical

experience of their pregnancy [21], and a social network for
helping single parents connect in person to other parents in
their area [5]. Similar applications to the latter design have
recently appeared in smartphone app stores, including e.g.,
Peanut [33] and Mush [30]. While we have not designed such
an intervention through this study, the design and
deployment of a system for connecting new parents together
is part of this project’s trajectory.
Beyond the logistical issues and social stigma addressed by
the research above, a significant body of work links the
transition to parenthood and associated changes in parents’
social networks with experiences of depression [12] and
social isolation and loneliness [23]. Lee, Vasileiou, and
Barnett further linked this social disruption with experiences
of “unexpected difficulty and vulnerability,” “fewer
opportunities for social interaction,” and “relationships
lacking in desired qualities” [23]. A related strand of research
links participation in support groups with improved
experiences of these issues. Framing their findings as a way
to “reduce demands on overstretched social and health-care
services,” Nolan et al. described how the friendships formed
in perinatal classes can lead to “enhanced self-efficacy
because the women give and gain reassurance that their
babies are developing normally,” so long as the class
coordinator takes her role as a networker seriously [32].
Similarly, Leahy-Warren et al. found that informal social
support can improve mothers’ confidence as well as decrease
their risk for postpartum depression by increasing their sense
of parental self-efficacy [22]. The value of such informal
peer support and, as a result, improved wellbeing, when
parents engage in parenting websites and online activities
such as blogging has also been well-documented (e.g., [36,
27]). In the discussion section, we will connect these
concerns about parents’ experiences of vulnerability with the
potential for the design of future informal support systems to
address those vulnerabilities.
More broadly, research on how parents use social media, and
the connection between that usage and parents’ identities,
has been of increasing interest. Responding to the social
exclusion felt by mothers in their early weeks with their
children, Gibson and Hanson argue that mothers use
technology to reclaim their identities as “more than ‘just’ a
mother” as well as to help improve their confidence as
mothers [18]. Ammari and Schoenebeck have studied how
fathers use social networking sites in relation to their various
roles as fathers, finding that fathers are constrained by their
fear of being judged and that they strategically reveal certain
parts of their identities as a result of this potential online
judgment [2, 3]. Extending this work, Ammari et al. discuss
how fathers participate in do-it-yourself (DIY) activities, and
then post about those activities online as a way of performing
a specific kind of fatherhood identity [4]. Blackwell et al.
focus on LGBT parents’ use of social media for incidental
advocacy work, for identifying allies, and for collectively
engaging in privacy practices [9]. Finally, Morris surveyed
mothers of young children about their usage of social

networking sites to determine how this population prefers to
share certain types of information, and how those sharing
practices change over time [28]. In this paper, we pick up on
these identity-related concerns, relating them to parents’
experiences forming friends and building community, in
addition to parents’ experiences of vulnerability.
RESEARCH APPROACH

This study is part of a larger project which aims to develop
systems that will help parents connect with others in their
community. In particular, we have been interested in how
technologies fit into the complex socio-logistical
requirements of transitioning to parenthood. Through this
study, we sought to understand the social experiences of
parenthood in Newcastle, with a focus on the sociotechnical
interactions entangled in those experiences. We conducted
the bulk of our fieldwork in Newcastle, but we also
interviewed participants in Lafayette, Indiana, a college town
in the USA. This secondary context enabled us to develop a
reflexive understanding of new parents’ experiences in
Newcastle, which we will leverage in the next phase of
research to design, develop, and document the systems we
create in a way that facilitates its transferability to additional
contexts. It is not the intention of this project to compare
these locations, nor do we wish to form generalizable theory
about how new parents connect to their communities
regardless of context in this paper. Instead, including two
contexts for this study has helped us better understand what
is specific about parenting in Newcastle, which helps us
ensure: 1) that we are well-placed to create a system that, by
its nature, will involve making recommendations for parents
in Newcastle that impact their health and wellbeing; and 2)
that our future reporting of the systems we develop can be as
useful to additional contexts as possible by considering how
it can be translated for those contexts instead of decontextually adopted off-the-shelf.
We chose Newcastle as our primary site as part of Open
Lab’s initiative to explore how technologies can empower
citizens and communities, which includes a commitment to
local communities, geographies, and civic organizations. We
also wanted to capitalize on our proximity to Newcastle in
order to build rapport with several key participants relevant
to our research interests, including: groups of new parents
across multiple regions of the city; individuals in the city’s
local governmental authority who are involved in organizing
and distributing services across the city; and service
providers in several of the centers through which new parents
access services. We chose Lafayette as our secondary site
because we would also be able to build direct access to
groups of new parents in that city. The first author lived in
and conducted fieldwork in both of these cities throughout
the duration of this project.
Data collection and analysis

We conducted observations, interviews, and workshops with
parents, as well as interviews and engagements with service
providers and other experts who work with parents and new

families. The data for this study were iteratively analyzed
using the constant comparative method [11] throughout the
data collection process, which spanned a seven month
period, as well as in a final analysis stage once data collection
was complete. In the following sub-sections, we describe
both the data collection and the data analysis in more detail.
All fieldwork included in this study was approved by our
university’s Institutional Review Board and secondarily
vetted through discussions with our expert interviewees, who
were familiar with our population. Interview and workshops
participants were briefed on the project, signed informed
consent documents, and were given a £20 voucher for
participating. No real names are used; instead, we refer to our
participants with a code that indicates where they
participated, whether they identify as a mother or father, and
how many children they have. For example, ND2-1 is a
Newcastle Dad with one child and LM3-2 is the third
Lafayette Mom we interviewed, and she has two children.
Participants were recruited through leaflets handed out at
community and service centers who were collaborating with
us, as well as through word-of-mouth.
Observations, interviews, and engagements

Throughout our observations, interviews, and engagements
there were a number of topics and concerns that drove note
taking and questioning. Guiding topics and concerns
included: exploring social connectedness and social isolation
as experienced by those transitioning to parenthood; the role
of space, context, and local community in engaging with
parents during this transition; and the role of technologies
and sociotechnical systems in brokering these
responsibilities. These were informed by prior HCI research
in the context of parenthood, as well as previous research
engagements we have had in related contexts [7, 15, 25, 38,
39]. Observations of public events and groups designed for
new parents were recorded through field notes, after
obtaining permission from the organizers. Our observations,
the conversations we had with organizers, and our initial
engagement with the literature in this space informed the
composition of our interviews.
Interviews with parents were audio recorded and transcribed,
in addition to being recorded through note-taking. These
interviews included new parents still transitioning to
parenthood (6 in Newcastle, 4 in Lafayette), experienced
parents who were reflecting on their own transitions to
parenthood (3 in Newcastle; 5 in Lafayette), and an expectant
parent from Newcastle speculating about how his social life
will change when his child is born (ND1-1, whose child was
born between his interview and his participation in our
workshop). Some interviews were conducted in small
groups, resulting in 15 total interviews with 20 total
participants from 19 distinct households. The interviews
were semi-structured and loosely consisted of three parts: the
parent’s social life and how it changed or was changing
during their transition to parenthood; the role of technology
in how their social interactions were coordinated or

mediated; and the role of their local communities in their
social environment.
Engagements with experts in this area took place throughout
the study in order to develop a deeper understanding of the
larger context in which our population operates, as well as to
validate and shape our initial findings. We spoke with three
individuals who work for organizations that provide services
for parents, a local academic who studies midwifery and was
previously a midwife in Newcastle, and two midwives in
Lafayette. We were also in regular contact with individuals
from Newcastle’s local government authority who
commission the services mentioned above. These interviews
and engagements helped us further understand the impact of
decreased state support on services for new parents.
During the data collection period we continually analyzed
interview transcripts and notes, observation field notes, and
engagement notes through an open coding process. This
allowed for the interviews, observations, and engagements to
inform each other, as well as for a set of preliminary themes
to emerge. These included, for example, “Technology and
tech strategies,” “Parenting groups,” “Social isolation,” and
“Child care,” among others. In the next sub-section, we
describe how we incorporated these themes into the design
of our workshops.
Workshops

We conducted two workshops with parents in Newcastle,
through which we had seven new participants who were
joined by four of our interviewees. Workshops were
recorded through field notes and audio recordings, and we
held moderator debrief sessions for each workshop.
Workshops were designed to be child friendly and several
parents brought their children, but the children were
explicitly not subjects of the study.
While the workshops served to help us further inquire into
participants’ experiences, we focused on using them as an
early analysis member checking [24] activity. In other words,
we structured the three phases of the workshop to help us
shape our preliminary findings on the sociotechnical
entanglements of new parents’ social lives, including
technological issues, challenges, and opportunities that our
interviewees had discussed with us. In the first phase, we
asked participants to discuss quotes we pulled from our
interviews, which we selected to represent our preliminary
themes discussed in the previous section. We followed this
with a technology critique activity in which we prompted
participants with descriptions of technologies that also came
up during the interview, observation, and engagement phase.
These included both existing technologies, such as
messaging and social media applications, as well as
hypothetical technologies, such as apps that would “match”
their families with other families in their local area for
potential friendships and playdates. The final phase involved
a zine-making activity, through which parents were asked to
collaboratively create a zine that could, hypothetically, be
handed out to other new families in their neighborhoods, and

which focused on the kinds of advice our participants would
like those new families to have about how to better connect
with others in their areas. The zines helped participants
externalize their experiences by orienting their reflections
toward “helping” others, enabling us capture additional,
nuanced insights.
We used our workshop field notes, the zines generated
during the workshops, and our organizer debriefing sessions
to inform our axial coding, which involved narrowing,
connecting, and re-shaping the themes we saw emerging
throughout our data. This second round of coding included
such themes as: “Parenting identity,” “Vulnerability of
parenting,” “Informal care competencies,” “Interpersonal
responsibilities,” and “Community culture,” among others.
We then synthesized these axial codes and the quotes related
to them to form the themes we have used to structure the
findings and discussion of this paper.
FINDINGS

We organize our findings under four major themes that were
constructed through our analysis of the data we collected: 1)
the types of friendships that new parents develop as a direct
result of having children, which we call “baby-friends”; 2)
the support networks that parents build or are placed in, both
online and in person; 3) the resistances some parents express
toward developing baby-friends or joining such support
networks; and 4) feelings of being judged, or as though they
are in competition with other parents, and how those feelings
are entangled with their identities and experiences as parents.
Making ‘baby-friends’

The most prominent theme throughout our conversations
related to the changing nature of our participants’
friendships. Many of our participants reflected on how they
re-prioritized their relationships after their child’s birth:
I think I’ve had to be a lot more intentional about the
friendships that I cultivate, both in terms of starting new ones
and keeping old ones, because I have so limited time to be
with adults that I only want to be around good ones that help
me be better (LD5-2).
This intentionality about his relationships extended to
strategies for prioritizing his marriage as well. After
describing how active he used to be in a hockey league, he
explained how he currently orients his free time: “Once the
baby’s asleep, we go actually hang out as a couple again,
instead of hanging out with buddies or going to play a hockey
game. So, that changed a lot” (LD5-2).
LD5-2’s reduced capacity for relationships outside of his
immediate family was not unique among our participants;
others also noted how they tried to make the most of the
limited time they now felt they had for socializing. However,
what also came through was a will to seek friendships with
other new parents. This, in part, was because it was easier to
relate to people who are currently going through the same
experience you are:

The stories that they are going through, obviously, you can
relate to, because it is fairly recently you have been through,
but that is the thing, that is all the chat that happens, it is just
kids this, kids that, and we have that same bond. So, it does
open up, I guess, new opportunities and you just look at
things in different ways (ND2-1).
In some cases, participants explained that having a newborn
had led to the formation of friendships with acquaintances
they had weak ties with previously:
Before we had our kids […] we didn’t really have anything
in common with anyone at the church and all of our friends
had left [the city], so it was just the two of us. I think once we
actually had our first child was when we started to have more
of a common language with the people in the congregation I
was serving. I don’t know, for some reason it has been a lot
easier to have friends now. I think our social life has actually
improved since we had kids (LD2-2).
The formation of these new friendships was in part born from
the fact that participants found themselves more likely to talk
to certain people for no other reason than because they have
kids. Despite this seemingly-arbitrary criterion for
friendship, it was clear that these relationships could often
become genuine and supporting. A consequence of this was
that several participants considered their social lives to be
better after having children.
Beyond strengthening bonds with weak ties, several of our
participants relied on social networking sites and mobile
apps to build new friendship groups. Some of these apps—
like Mush and Peanut—were akin to Tinder, but for new
moms. NM5-1 reflected on her experience using Peanut:
It was bizarre! It felt like I was shopping for friends, it was
really weird. […] you were choosing and therefore you may
not be chosen. For a new mother who feels a little bit
insecure anyway […] think of those insecurities. You are a
new person almost now. You have different pressures, you’ve
got different focusses, you feel differently about yourself as
well. The last thing you want is to choose somebody to be
your friend, which is what Peanut is asking you to do, and
then not be chosen in return! (NM5-1).
Contrasting with this, one workshop participant enjoyed
setting up her “mush date”:
I wanted to make the best of my maternity, you know, I
wanted to have days where I had stuff. And I was interested
to meet different people. I didn’t want to solely just have my
[parenting group] people, because they’ve got their lives as
well. And we’re the first ones to have a baby in the family, so
I haven’t really got anywhere to tap into. One reason I came
[to this workshop] was to meet new people (NM7-1).
However, she agreed that “it was a bit like a date,” and she
and the two people she met through Mush admitted that they
“didn’t know what to wear” for their meeting.

Critically, even when new parents have developed
friendships with other new parents, it can still be difficult for
them to coordinate time together. “The complexity of
everybody’s nap times [and] bed times matching up is just
insane” (LD4-1). ND3-2 further explains the logistical issues
of being tied to another family’s constraints while not being
completely sure of one’s own restrictions:
There are just so many variables that you have to deal with
that it ends up being much easier to say, ‘okay if we have all
those variables, we’ll operate as a unit on our own today,
which means we can be responsive,’ because as soon as we
invite somebody along, that means we have to be responsive
to their constraints as well (ND3-2).
These challenges become even more acute if breastfeeding:
We were breastfeeding, so that was kind of limiting on where
I could go and how far I could go. Even now breastfeeding
is fairly controversial so it is not like I can go anywhere […]
I did eventually, but at first that didn’t feel very comfortable
(LM2-2).
Our participants’ difficulties navigating both the logistical
challenges as well as the social stigma while breastfeeding
and attempting to maintain a social life is consistent with
related work, e.g., [7, 14, 18]. While the fathers whose wives
were breastfeeding were not socially limited because of a
bodily entanglement with their child, they did discuss the
guilt associated with justifying their social interactions:
The guys [have to be] like, ‘I am going to meet up with some
guys so I have some social interaction, you stay at home with
the kids some more.’ It […] is inherently unfair if a woman
is taking care of the child [alone] (LD4-1).
Joining parenting groups and events

The relationship development our participants described
encompassed more than simply developing individual
friendships to also include how they attempted, successfully
or not, to join parenting groups or take part in parenting
events. It is perhaps because of some of the logistical
challenges of creating baby-friends that so many of our
participants relied on pre-organized courses and baby groups
for their socializing needs, including expensive National
Childbirth Trust (NCT) courses or free parenting classes run
by local centers or hospitals. These courses and groups are
ostensibly about learning practical parenting skills, but most
recognize that the friendships one makes through the courses
are the primary value [32]. ND4-1 explains his wife’s
involvement in these kinds of courses: “She chose to go to
classes to try and meet some other new soon-to-be mothers.
She sees them on a fairly regular basis” and he contrasts this
with his own reluctance to participate:
Beforehand, sometimes, I’m just like, I don’t know it feels a
bit more like a hassle [but] I’m always glad we’ve gone in
the end. It’s quite a selfish thing to think, because I do feel
like we got something out of it, [My wife] definitely gets
something out. Then there will be that reciprocal thing for

the other parents, as well, like they need positive
contributions from everyone else for it to work, so I really
need to bear that in mind (ND4-1).

that are fun to do, which is a good thing. I think on the whole
people need to have a plan for long-term community building
for themselves (LD4-1).

He demonstrates what several of our participants hinted at as
a shared responsibility for creating the value these kinds of
parenting groups can offer.

Developing this feeling of community was important for our
participants, and many discussed how they would enjoy
participating in a smaller, locally focused community, so
long as they did not have to do the coordinating work
themselves: “I like my neighbors when I get to talk to them,
but it’s just somebody else has to set something up, because
I’ve got other shit to do” (LD5-2). After one participant in a
group interview described how he thinks these community
formation and coordination issues are a modern problem,
LM2-2 related a friend’s story:

While many of our participants in Newcastle relied on these
locally-commissioned, pre-organized groups, the funding in
place to support them has been consistently diminishing. The
local service organizers we spoke with reminisced about the
wide variety of courses and events they were able to offer in
previous years that specifically engaged with issues of social
connectedness among new parents. Notably, a cakedecorating class that is now only offered in areas of high
deprivation used “cake decorating” as an excuse to get local
women together to socialize (and, in some cases, practice
their English). A related service called “Time to Talk” sought
to provide parents with a space to sit and chat while their
children were looked after in free child care, but it has been
defunded because it could not be framed as a practical skillsbuilding exercise.
Several of the advice zines generated in the workshops
responded to Newcastle’s reduced capacity to provide these
services by including practical advice for how to find events
in one’s local area; the kind of advice that our participants
would have liked to have received. This included how to
ensure an event is convenient and financially justifiable, as
well as how to tell if the event will be a good fit for their
family. This is consistent with Gibson and Hanson’s findings
that parents can often be frustrated by how difficult it is to
find “community groups meeting within their local area” that
were more than just “structured classes that were run as
businesses” [18].
Even though most recognized the relationship-building value
of these kinds of groups, the size of the group seemed to
make or break the experience. Several participants reflected
on how they struggled with finding people ‘like them’ at
activity sessions or parent meet-ups because they would
become overwhelmed with groups that were too large.
Others noted that they would not go to parenting events or
groups unless a “closer friend” went with them, or they
would make sure that someone they already knew would be
at an event. LD4-1 walks us through a typical experience for
him, explaining why he thinks large parenting events often
fail at forming a “community”:
You [try to] find out if anyone else you know is going and the
answer is always, “Maybe.” Then you get there and you
don’t see anyone you know and there are like 100 kids you
don’t know. They go around and get balloon pop things and
stuff for the kids to play with. [...] You get your coupon and
then you go home. [...] You don’t really build any
community, but you had kind of a fun night and maybe you
saw one person you knew. They are events that don’t really
encourage long-term relationships. They are just one-offs

I know somebody who is a first-time parent in his 50s […].
He was like, ‘How do you meet other parents? What do you
people do together? Back in the day we’d have had a pot luck
and invited a bunch of people over, but that doesn’t seem to
be a thing anymore.’ It raises an interesting question of he
knew a community that he would have raised children in, but
now he is in one where he doesn’t know where to go for those
things (LM2-2).
While these community-building practices were noted by our
participants as lacking in secular culture, they seem to be
continued through more traditional religious cultures:
We had the good fortune to be part of a church that already
basically had a routine for people that had new babies. At
the same time we were staying home and sleeping a lot they
were delivering meals and coming to visit just to say hi.
There were people who were planning for us to be isolated
who would come in and look after us (LD4-1).
These gaps in community coordination capacity are partially,
though currently inadequately, filled by apps and websites
like Hoop and Facebook, or by group messaging apps such
as WhatsApp and Facebook Messenger. Hoop is a
smartphone application designed for finding events for kids
in a specific area, and a few of our participants use the app
when they remember to open it up and look for one-off
events. Facebook was mentioned much more frequently as a
resource for finding activities to do as a family, and part of
this was attributed to an element of serendipitous
discoverability of those events. Even our expectant father
anticipated making use of these features:
They get those notifications that say, ‘So and so is attending
an event near you.’ It’s always like the new parents that I
know who are attending some kind of Easter egg hunt […] I
probably would find that out from Facebook (ND1-1).
Several participants in the workshops also mentioned
enjoying the low bar for marking their interest in events on
Facebook, as it did not represent a firm commitment so they
could avoid feeling guilty if they had to cancel.
Beyond finding events through social networking sites, our
participants also mentioned the online social groups they had
become a part of. Parents’ participation in these kinds of

online groups has been studied widely (e.g., [2, 22, 23]).
However, we highlight here that, consistent with Gibson and
Hanson’s study of parenting on Facebook [18], many of our
participants discussed the comfort they experienced in
knowing that if they were up at 2am with their child, they
could post in an online group without fear of disturbing
anyone else’s sleep, and still be able to get a response from
someone who happened to be in the same situation.
Resistance to ‘baby-friends’ and parenting groups

What we have presented so far has been an optimistic view
toward how parents perceive developing “baby-friends” and
the possibilities of joining groups of other parents, despite
the associated challenges. However, not all of the
participants felt comfortable with these new friendships and
social ties they were forming after becoming a parent. In
some cases, participants worried about the ways in which
they could form bonds and connections with other new
parents. Our expectant father speculated that he would have
a hard time making small talk with his child’s classmate’s
parents because “the only thing that you’ve got in common
is the fact that you have children” (ND1-1). The issue of
having to make small talk resonated in many of the
interviews. For some participants, there was a feeling that
these relationships were weak and happenchance in nature,
with people becoming connected through an arbitrary
commonality. For example, NM5-1 described how she
avoids some of her ‘baby-friends’ she met through an NCT
course, connecting this to a competitiveness she experienced
through those kinds of relationships:
And that really was buying friends. […] I’d heard of lots of
people in the past who’ve met some friends for life through
NCT, oh [interviewer name]! It couldn’t be further from the
truth where it came to my experience. I’m sure these people
ate their own placenta, they were proper weird! […] I’ll meet
them for a coffee, that’s fine, but I’m not going to be bosom
buddies with them. The only thing we have in common is that
we all have children round about the same [age]...but again,
straight away, ‘oh isn’t she so small, god, look at mine, he’s
massive’ and I’m like ‘hmmm’ (NM5-1).
The personalities involved in the group can make or break
how successful the group is at fulfilling the shared
responsibility of creating value through the group’s activity.
This extends to the issues several fathers discussed as a
general unwillingness among other dads to participate:
The guys who went to those [groups] were always kind of
stand-offish because they were just tagging along with their
wives. They were like, ‘She said I had to be here.’ ‘Yes, me
too.’ ‘Do you want to have a beer?’ ‘Yes.’ That is like the
extent of your interaction (LD4-1).
We found a similar reluctance to participate through social
media, despite recognizing the important functions it can
perform: “I kind of shoot myself in the foot because I don’t
use the tools that are available to arrange these kinds of
things” (ND3-2). Some were not interested in merging the

superficiality they had experienced through online social
networks with their “real lives,” particularly if they had
previous negative experiences that were not easy to share:
For me I didn’t really want to be a part of that whole feast
and famine emotional pain and emotional joy environment. I
would much rather disconnect my actual life. I will talk about
that with friends and people I know personally, but I would
rather not have every minor acquaintance I have got on
Facebook be chiming in on whether or not we were able to
conceive this year. […] I just feel like a lot of my online life
is fun, but I try to deliberately keep it superficial (LD4-1).
Beyond this reluctance to use social media for coordinating
events or groups was a more intentional avoidance of online
group communication due to issues with untrustworthyinformation-sharing, fear-mongering, and echo-chambering
that could take place in those spaces:
I’m not as interested in online support groups. I know that
there are a lot of those and moms share information and
experiences but I’m the type of person who much more values
interaction in person. I kind of, seek out those opportunities
and try to avoid online support groups because they can be
overwhelming. It’s full of information which is mostly
opinion based (LM1-1).
Similar concerns have been discussed in related work on
information sharing in care-based contexts [7, 29, 44].
Through these examples, it becomes clear that the formation
of new friendships could be challenging for new parents, as
they seek ways of finding resonances with others based on
their interests, personality, and outlook on life. Entangled in,
but also extending beyond, the resistances discussed in this
section are the interpersonal and social tensions our
participants felt, toward which we now turn our attention.
Competition, judgment, and “super parent” identities

An underlying theme that pervaded our participants’
negative social experiences was the perception that they were
being judged for their parenting abilities, either directly
through judgmental remarks, or indirectly through
comparisons made between their experiences and others’.
This was often accompanied by the perception that other
parents were trying to beat them in an involuntary and
invisible competition. LD5-2 explained, for example, that he
would rather do “dad things” with his kids than take them to
a mommy playgroup because, for him, parents use those
kinds of groups as “a way to show off [their] kids.”
In our data, these feelings of judgment and competition
surfaced in a variety of ways, including how parents
compared their children’s’ sizes, if they were having issues
conceiving, how “mother earth” their parenting styles were,
whether they paid for NCT courses or took the free
equivalent versions, how well they were sleeping, whether
they were breastfeeding, and even how “keen” they were to
be participating in parenting events (where both being too
keen and not being keen enough would be judged). The

feeling of being judged, and the associated barriers with
those judgments, have been documented in parenthood
literature in HCI (see, e.g., [2, 3, 9]).
In response to the capacity for other parents to judge, LM32 described her criteria for choosing baby-friends, citing how
important it is to be able to be candid with them rather than
participate in an implicit parent-off:
My favorite relationships that have formed around
parenthood are the ones where I can call my kid an asshole
sometimes. When you find that person and you know that it’s
a safe place and you can be candid it is one of the biggest
things that has got me through motherhood. […] I think that
can be really healthy (LM3-2).
However, establishing a candid relationship with another
parent does not seem to be a permanent boundary, but rather
one that must be constantly crossed and negotiated. LM4-1
describes how even in her small group of baby-friends where
she has established a precedent of sharing vulnerable stories,
she is consistently the first to share her negative experiences:
On the [Facebook] group if I shared, that’s when other
people would share. I remember I was about nine months
pregnant and I was going through one of those days where I
was just crying. Literally I woke up in the morning and I
don’t know if it was hormones or anxiety of delivery, I don’t
know. I just wrote this huge post and I was like, ‘I don’t know
but I’m just crying all day and everything.’ Then my friend
who had her baby before me she was like, ‘Oh my God, about
this time, I felt the same way. I went through a breakdown.’
Then somebody else shared that they had a breakdown too,
so I was like, ‘If I hadn’t really shared this, other people
wouldn’t have shared.’ (LM4-1)
Even if parents become comfortable negotiating those
explicit boundaries around venting, the larger barrier of
asking others for help can still seem insurmountable. Several
participants cited the boundaries that pleasantries, social
etiquette, and scripts of behavior can create for social
interactions. The social obligations of receiving care from
one’s friends, for example, can make asking for that care or
that support more inconvenient and, for some, not worth
asking for. LM1-1 elaborates on this double burden:
And to some extent I find all of these pleasantries and
‘appropriate behaviors’ really frustrating and annoying
because it would be nice if we could just kind of toss that
aside and just be real and say ‘yeah, I do—can you just go
and do this for me’ and if they’re busy they can just be like
‘actually, I can’t right now but you know hit me up next time’
[…] but I know we tend to get caught up on (interviewer:
‘pleasantries and social obligations?’) yeah and I guess
those scripts of behavior where somebody says ‘what can I
do for you’ and you say ‘oh nothing I’m fine’ when in
reality... (LM1-1).
The desire to be able to enact social pleasantries, including
“proper” displays of gratitude, can set a high bar for social

interactions for new parents. These experiences of being held
to a higher standard are also likely intertwined with gender
roles and expectations; after ND1-1 explained that he would
not likely ask a friend for help unless he was in desperate
need of it, he speculated about how his wife would feel:
She’d be mortified even if she wanted it, I think, to ask
somebody for help. […] The social etiquette thing is so
strong. She’s worried about people wanting to come and visit
and help; and her being so tired and distracted. Not being
able to thank them properly, and make them feel like that’s
doing a good thing. So, she’d feel like she’d rather not have
someone round, than to have someone round and not be able
to be a good host (ND1-1).
These experiences are entangled in several tensions that new
parents hold, including the desire to be independently
capable, maintain one’s identity outside of parenthood, and
be appropriately grateful when they do have to depend on
someone else; in short, the desire to be a super parent.
These super parent desires were tied to our participants’ own
critical and judgmental behaviors as well. Just as almost all
of our participants had some kind of negative experience to
share in which they were on the receiving end of another’s
judgment or criticism (both perceived and real), so too did
they also exhibit those critical and judgmental behaviors. In
describing why she did not bond well with others in her NCT
course, we saw above how one participant called her
potential peers “proper weird,” and several of our
participants consistently commented on the “types of
people” you can meet at parenting events.
This co-participation in the reproduction of judgmental
behaviors among parents is likely linked to how the ideal of
being a super parent is entangled in a parent’s identity.
Several participants in the workshop discussed that in
becoming a parent “you lose your identity as a person as
well,” and these concerns about having an identity beyond
that of a parent are further discussed in Gibson and Hanson’s
research [18]. We saw this judgment-and-identity
complication play out in how our expectant father, ND1-1,
discussed why he thinks he would not post images of his
child online for fear of losing his identity:
I would never put a picture of my kid up on Facebook I don’t
think. We didn’t even announce our pregnancy or anything
on there. I would keep our life out of it, but then just consume
[from] other people. […] My reservations don’t come from
ownership of images, consent, privacy, security, or any of
that stuff. They’ve come from seeing other people do it and
thinking, ‘God, you are boring. I do not want to be like you.’
Sorry. I just see these people who just become professional
parents and I just don’t want that to be me at all. It’s like all
they are is their kids (ND1-1).
We were fortunate to have a wide range of parent identities
represented among our participants. LM3-2, for example,
freely admits that “being a mom” was her primary identity:

I think I have been the kind of parent that [other participant]
said earlier. I don’t know what you called it, that you define
yourself by [being a parent]. I did that, I was like, ‘This is
me now.’ I was all in 100% mom now. […] I don’t think I
had enough of an identity for myself when my first was born
to separate. I was still figuring out who I was (LM3-2).
Finally, circling back to our interest with how these tensions
relate to parents’ abilities to engage socially, NM5-1
describes her cautious approach to making baby-friends
because she wanted to guard how she sees herself:
I like who I am and I don’t really want to change that too
much. And I haven't actually met that many other mother
friends as in new mums at the minute who have babies like I
do. But the ones that I have met...they’re nice people, they're
just maybe not the kind of people that I would usually choose
as friends. So I think ‘well if I wouldn't usually choose them
before I had a baby then why would I choose them just
because I have got a baby’ (NM5-1).
DISCUSSION

In this final section, we discuss how thinking through
parents’ experiences of “vulnerability” as it is entangled in
their identities could provide an avenue for reconceptualizing how sociotechnical systems enable their
users to care for each other in implicit ways. We conclude
with recommendations to drive future research and design in
this space, focusing on the ways in which systems could be
used to manage parents’ logistical, emotional, and care labor.
Navigating parenthood vulnerabilities

Our data corroborate the findings of related scholarship that
as new parents’ social networks change, they can experience
feelings of depression, isolation, and loneliness [12, 22], but
we have also demonstrated how some parents take advantage
of the instability of their social networks to build new
connections and, occasionally, improve their social lives.
However, whether they perceive these social changes
positively or negatively, many parents are met with
“unexpected vulnerabilities” [23] and insecurities
throughout this relationship- and community-building
process. This leads us to a perhaps naively-generalized
question: how can we, as researchers and designers of the
sociotechnical systems which these parents use to connect to
each other, be more sensitive toward the vulnerabilities and
insecurities they face? Applications that take the desire of
parents to meet others like them in their area at face value,
such as Peanut and Mush, are beginning to surface in
smartphone app stores. While acknowledging their
theoretical usefulness, our participants felt awkward using
these apps, not just because they were apps or because they
resembled dating systems, but because their insecurities
about whether or not they would be “chosen” by someone
else was intimately tied to the vulnerability of their shifting
identities as parents and as individuals.
More broadly, several participants discussed how they were
reluctant to share their difficult parenting experiences on

social media. LD4-1 referred to the “feast and famine”
environment of Facebook he and his wife had to actively
avoid while they were experiencing difficulties conceiving.
This negotiation of what to disclose is consistent with
Newman et al.’s work on how individuals with significant
health concerns balance managing their self-presentation
through social media with sharing information online about
their needs [31]. While the pressure new mothers feel to
refrain from admitting to negative emotions is well
documented [23], the constantly renegotiated boundaries of
what vulnerabilities parents can and cannot share, even
among intimate friend groups such as with LM4-1’s babyfriends, warrants further investigation.
One way to facilitate this type of analysis, which we will pick
up in future work, is to leverage Toombs et al.’s call for care
in HCI research to be used both as an analytical lens in
studies of communities and as a designerly lens in the
development of interventions that support the interpersonal
maintenance of those communities [39]. We echo and extend
that call here to include a specific consideration for how
personal vulnerabilities are experienced or are mitigated
through interpersonal, implicit care (or, care that is felt but
not explicitly communicated [13]). Incorporating these
analytical strategies could lead to further insight into how the
design of a sociotechnical system can be leveraged to reduce
the potential for judgmental or competitive behaviors among
its participants. It is unlikely that any parent is immune to
contributing to the reproduction of judgmental and
competitive environments, despite understanding how it
feels to be the one who is judged. However, certain
environments may better afford those negative behaviors,
where by “environment” we concern ourselves with both
specific interface details as well as strategies for framing
participation. For example, LM3-2 described how the hybrid
online/offline group she organizes makes use of “off-topic”
threads “where they talk about different aspects of parenting,
challenges, and what you are up against” (LM3-2) in their
community to preclude judgmental and critical behaviors in
an explicit way. On an individual level, participants in that
group who write posts that begin with, “I’m not looking for
a debate” explicitly ask for support but not for criticism.
Relatedly, NM5-1 suggested that parenting apps and
websites could benefit from incorporating something as
simple as humor to mitigate some of these felt vulnerabilities
and insecurities, “Come and meet other mothers that are also
sleep-deprived!” (NM5-1). Through these and other
examples it is clear that there is value in explicitly supporting
candid (or humorous) conversations to reduce the potential
for judgmental and competitive interactions (see [1] for an
example of this principle in action).
However, we argue that focusing on vulnerabilities and
implicit care interactions in this way can go beyond simply
attempting to mitigate negative interpersonal experiences to
something that is leveraged to help parents connect together
on a deeper level. One of our expert interviewers explained
that she often frames the programs and parent get-togethers

she organizes in such a way that the participants feel as
though they are helping others by going. When they feel like
“helpers” rather than “people in need of help,” they are more
encouraged to attend. How could this be translated to a
digital context? This insight draws together care ethics
research about how we are all interdependent beings that
require care and desire to perform care [41] as well as Gibson
and Hanson’s findings that mothers desire to be able to
extend their identities beyond that of “just” being a mother
[18]. Designing for parents’ vulnerabilities could provide an
avenue for understanding how to design for the
vulnerabilities of other populations as well, as HCI
researchers and designers learn to navigate these
interpersonal, implicit care needs of individuals. As Brené
Brown says, “vulnerability is the core, the heart, the center,
of meaningful human experiences” [10].
Managing logistical, emotional, and care labor

Through orienting our thoughts towards the broader
conceptual goals presented in the previous section, we next
develop several practical directions for future design and
research that could begin to address the need to help parents
manage their entangled logistical, emotional, and care labor.
In the context of reduced funding for state-supported
parenting services, technologies that can ease the burden
being offloaded onto parents will be in high demand. We do
not support funding reductions for those in need, and we
believe it should not be the responsibility of technology to do
the job of a government which those individuals have paid
for via taxes, especially when those technologies require
time and effort on the behalf of people using them.
Nevertheless, it is better that we are prepared for the
possibility that such systems will be necessary.
Because of their reduced capacity for building relationships
outside of their families, empathy from others is a highpriority criterion for new friendships that new parents
develop [23]. A practical suggestion we have for systems
being developed to support new parents who live
geographically near each other is that they focus more on
facilitating the creation and maintenance of small group
interactions that provide safe spaces for guilt-free (if that is
even possible) sharing of parenting experiences. While prior
work has found that such disinhibited safe spaces can exist
in anonymous or pseudonymous social sites for parents [37,
2], further research is needed to understand how nonanonymous small groups could enjoy similar benefits. If
done successfully, such systems could also open up the
possibility of helping parents cultivate diverse friendships
with others who may not be in the same circumstances, but
who could prove to be just as empathetic. Currently, there is
little support for helping parents develop cross-gender
friendships, inter-generational friendships, or friendships
with childless others. Successful models of similar systems
can be found in more organized groups, such as religious
communities and neighborhoods that host regular pot-lucks.
These groups seem to have well-developed structures and
routines in place for supporting the transition to parenthood

that can shape the friendships and experiences those parents
have. What these successful strategies share is their focus on
small group interactions of people who are likely to
understand and empathize with the struggles of transitioning
to parenthood, and they provide an “excuse” other than
loneliness for getting together.
As we saw in our data, developing a feeling of community
takes a significant amount of coordination work as well as
sustained interpersonal effort. Once these groups are
established, the responsibility of maintaining the value of
participating in them is shared by the participants and the
organizers of those groups [32]. In this case, the “organizer”
could very well be a set of algorithms, but that responsibility
does not disappear. How a non-human entity could fulfill this
role will have to be explored in future work, but it could
include: building in explicit structures for participants to
interact candidly or humorously with each other; helping
parents navigate around the social etiquette of asking for help
from their friends (but without transforming those from
relational to transactional interactions); emphasizing lowobligation participation (e.g., “dress code is comfy clothes);
or helping parenting friends casually bump into each other in
a low-barrier way.
We conclude with practical advice for researchers who hope
to engage with parents in their studies, as well as for
individuals who organize events, courses, or workshops for
new parents: save time in the schedule for socializing. We
found that one of the primary motivations our parent
participants had for joining our study was to be able to vent
to the interviewer, or to be able to meet other parents in the
workshops. These research engagements can serve as an
opportunity for participant self-reflection and provide
helpful, “healing” moments for them [19, 40].
CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have provided further insight into the
technological support needs of new parents, building upon
previous research into the difficulties individuals experience
as they transition to parenthood. Through extensive
qualitative engagement, we have identified several areas
where technological support is needed, particularly as
governments reduce funding for social support. Our analysis
of these areas provides multiple opportunities for future
technological innovations that build on these known barriers
that parents experience, foregrounding aspects of
interpersonal care and vulnerability that are important in
building and maintaining parenting relationships.
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